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NOVEMBER 11, 1944	 Because you would not think, we had to die? . . .
We died . And there you stand no step advanced : —
0 world, there is another way to serv e
Justice and liberty, than thus to fling
The glory and the wo er of young live s
Beneath the hoofs of horses! Send your soul
Into the earth and through the clouds to find it !

. . . The way tolife
Ssnot throughde_a,{.h. ; rur the way to law through blood ;
Not through theg :._es	 ofhell is heaven reached !
There is another way and you shall find it !

Dead eyes keep watch! You shall not sleep nor rest .
We died . And now you others who must live
Shall do a harder thing than dying is--
For you shall think! And ghosts will drive you on !

-- By Hermann Hagedorn .
Two topics above all others require thinking this month:

DUMBARTON HOAX
"One of the most conspicuous weaknesses of the American people in discussing

international affairs," says William Henry Chamberlain, "is the tendency to confus e
pleasant words and phrases with hard facts . Any scheme that supposedly advances the
cause of peace and international security is eagerly and uncritically accepted . . . .
without serious investigation . . .

"What is emerging is not any plan that will promote either the security of the
world or the security of the United States . It is a design by three major power s
. . . . for domination of the world . . ., this unanimity rule is a license to unlimite d
aggression on the part of three powers . . . . A power politics coalition of the crudes t
kind	

"It orght to be debated on its merits, or demerits, on this basis without befud-
dling and misleading phrases . . . . "

As a contribution to that debate we quote from the excellent analysis made by
the National Board (W .I .L .) in Chicago, last month .

"The League is gratified that the United States Government has emphasized tha t
the proposals are only tentative and that public discussion and criticism are sough t
and desired .

"The League recognizes that this wise democratic procedure lays a grave responsi-
bility on the American people and that they are under obli,•ation to respond . We
would therefore respectfully submit the following reactions of this body to th e
Dumbarton Oaks draft, emphasizing that so brief and concise a statement must inevi-
tably appear categorical and dogmatic .

"First : We would point out that the entire structure envisaged in the Dumbarton
Oaks proposal is based primarily on the negative promise of 'keeping the Peace '
rather than being shaped for the positive achievement of a making the peace .'

	

Such
a premise we believe anchors the central functions of the neav oega,nisa .t*.on in the
questionable task of maintaining the status quo rather than dealing affirmKativel y
with the political and economic realities of a dynamic world .

"Secondly : While we recognize that coercive measures to prevent war are accepte d
as a corollary to world order by large sections of present-day society it i ., never-
th_eless, our conviction that the central function of the nc:w ore : .: .i atior.. si:ould be
directed toward the develcprnent of just and equitable social-economcon1_tions, out
of which alone a lasting peace can grow .

"Thirdly : We are profuandly disturbed by the fact that the new organization i s
neither international in basic structure, nor truly democratic in fu::ze on . The
overwhelming power lodged in the security council would perpetuate an alliance of th e
fear victorious nations and provides few democratic cheeks and controls by the assem-
bly of middle and smaller states .

"Fourthly : Moreover, we would point out that no adequate methods are provide d
for the release of the world 'from the crushing burdens of arrasncn.ts' as pledged in
the Atlantic Charter . We cannot believe that measu_^es reeo: . u od by a conci .ttec of
military staffs will furnish that release . It would appear inae'ful that they woul d
seek ways to liquidate themselves . We would therefore ur

	

'ha+ a full confer-
ence of the United Nations be assembled at the evelicst po :.sidle moment, (2) that
the United States government use its great lead'rship in oeo-ct:r:'Jed with other na-
tions in striving to remodel the present draft e uposcls so ee to urcvide for :
(a) A world structure which is more truly ietole .ti ila,l i .i c' :n -r .cctcr and democrati c
in function ; (b) a structure f1e7:ibee . _c L.f : : .rmative eno_- . ra 	 : creatraely with
the economic and political tencions mt_k7._g der war ; (c) a -ceiieuc consideeetion and
review of the memorandum submitted by the Chinese government to the Lu .-nbarton Oak s
Conference .



PEACETIME

		

The other "major" for the month and for the weeks ahead is the pro -

CONSCRIPTION posal to make conscription permanent . The encio erioe outlines n e

main arguments .
At its October meeting, your Executive Committee wee u ;,animous in direeti .ng

that A-1 priority be given to this job and we were rep-a . .e .3 at a :t s ate_,y een er--

ence in Washington this month . There, plans were wori.ea

	

for sottin up a 'Ts .eh-

ington Staff" to pool the resources and coordinate the ofm- to of the peeee -nee-met .
This office (your Peace Council office) will be an on Act e d c .ict.:`;u ; _.`. cectcr fo r

information and suggestions from this ;1ashingtoa e
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need now is the n 'C'nso on'.l e `7`j

	

s .ec 1 IOCR voluitmre tor
:OM„ilTi'EE OF COREES^O TPF1C who will stand reedy to act on oum -,ee-aoem
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'ampaign will be directed at community education . You can me ^ : c i t1onai lent ie- s
'c.d pamphlets for distribution to individuals or groups free_nr_et cost from thi s
:ffice .

There will be a full report of the Washington Conference and of plans for th e

Campaign at our December meeting .

D E C E M B E R SUPPER - F O R U M

Monday, December 4 --- Y .W .C .A.--- 6'30 ---

	

60¢

Reservations before Saturday, December 2 .

Program

THINKING MUST BEGIN NOW--- Mrs . Jacob Eckel, Execu-
tive Secretary of the N . Y . State Citizen' s
Council for a Durable Peace .

CONSCRIPTIJN MUST EAU) NOW—Norman Whitney, -a report .

THE NEGRO ._ ; TIO ;IT LITE-- An e°hib :it . Courtesy
of the ~~ief :1ti ~n e Inter-racial Groups .

ECHOES from our

	

Stanley Jones said : "If you are going to stop at Dumbarton Oaks ,
NOVEMBER MEETING

	

you might an well get read:- for 'i orld -ear I II .
"India is the aoil test of the Lilies . If you do not give he r

freedom, the Imperial Systen is intact ; as long as that is tree we shall have war .
"We are trying to take Empire. away from Japan, Germany and Italy and add it t o

the Allies with a padding of democracy and a debating society round it .
'Until we surrender sovereignty to a world government with moral authority ,

courts of justice, and police power enough to bring culprits (individual offenders ,
not states) to the bar of justice, war is inevitable .

"You can have revenge or peace, but not both . "

LETTERS from

	

From a young Pfc . from Europe : "Liberating France isn't nearly a s
"OVER THERE"

	

pleasant as you might believe . Nobody throws flowers in our path -
and the French people who wave to us do it methodically as they

must have waved to the Cennen soldiers as they passed by . Normandy is essentiall y
agricultural, and I imagine most of the farmers did not fare worse under the Nazi s
than they did under the French Republic . Governments are loathe to tinker with far-
mers . There are tales of German opp ression, but at the same time, German soldier s
have married French women, and ma .-::y of the farmers speak of the German soldier wit h
respect . The war has brought greater ruin to Normandy than the Nazis did in fou r
years . Towns are completely leve2ed to the ground, roads are rained, bridges de-
stroyed, houses blown un, livestock killed, homes looted . Why do they wave at us? "

From the Air Forces in Cnina ; . ."If that freedom is lost while the fighting stil l
rages - then every mother's son of us is being murdered by our own leaders . That i s
why I enlist my services with you and with the Post War World Council . You are the
best hope we have . "

The BOOK END One of the most impressive and enlightening new documents in our
library is John T . Flynn's "The Truth About Pearl Harbor" 	
250 postpaid .
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